May 19, 2022
CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 INFORMATION
WARNING
To help our customers comply with California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986
regulations (herein referred to as “Proposition 65”), we have created this webpage to inform
purchasers of products manufactured by Sun Hydraulics LLC. (“we”, “our”) can expose users to
chemicals, including lead; which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth
defects or other reproductive harm, according to the California Health and Safety Code Section
25249.6. This includes product sold or exchanged via the internet.
•

Sun Hydraulics LLC has made a company-wide decision to label its products in accordance with
California’s Proposition 65 for all shipments into California. We have also notified our authorized
agents to provide an appropriate warning in the event they sell Sun products into the state of
California.
The Sun Hydraulics warning states:

•

The California Attorney General’s Office has indicated that suppliers have a duty to provide
Proposition 65 notice and warning information to authorized agents of retail sellers, obtain an
acknowledgment that the notice was received, and take reasonable steps to ensure that the
retail seller is properly providing warning to the ultimate purchaser of the products. To that
extent, we hereby advise our channel partners to heed this guidance and seek out their
compliance experts on their obligations.

•

Retailers, resellers and distributors in the state of California or selling to California consumers are
also hereby informed of their responsibility for the placement and maintenance of warning
materials, and to advise consumers of such warnings for the products that they sell pursuant to
the Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 (“Proposition 65”).

•

Resellers and Distributors are encouraged to refer to https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/ to
determine the appropriate course of action to comply with California Proposition 65 warnings. It
is suggested that resellers and distributors ensure a label in a form substantially similar to the
label above is affixed.

